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Spartan Revelries Opens
Tomorrow Night, At 8:15

view of Eerope.

Convention

ADall
Meet

pcouggy

,S1 att

-Gripes flew hot and heavy for
five hours at the hi-annual Organization dinner at the Hotel St.
Claire last night.
Questions ranging from the reorganization of the present student
body election system to the elimination of patrons at college dances
were discussed by the 90 representatives from 45 campus organizations.
A "fool -proof" preferential election system as suggested by Mr.
Claude Settles of the Social Science
department was introduced by Student Body President Don True.
The object of the new system is
to eliminate swaying of elections
by individual groups, acording to
True.
A general student body election
will be- held this year to determine
whethir the election system as introduced at the dinner will be permanently added to the college con%Mutton.
One of the main arguments of
the evening concerned the possible
penalizing of organizations whose
members are not 100 per cent student body card holders.
It was suggested that pressure
should be put either on the organization itself or on the individual
who is not an ASB member. No
definite solution to the problem
was made.

By PATRICIA LOOMIS

by Washington Square
highlights of -Good News,-

Original music written
slated to be one of the

students is
the annual

By ROBERT MANN
"At such a t’
of national emergency, education as never before
is called upon to conserve spiritual
values, build morale, and develop
an intelligent understanding of the
cause for which free Olen all oer
the world are fighting for"that
was the theme of the annual meeting of the teachers from the various colleges and schools from all
over the country.
President MacQuarrie will be attending the convention and will
bring back ways of better education for San Jose State.

On the first day of the convention Deans James C. DsVoss, Helen
Dimmick, Paul Pitman, and Drs.
Raymond Mosher and Brant Clark,
together with Mr. Harrison F.
Heath and Mr. Joe West represented San Jose State college.
The convention started on Saturd a y, and will e n d tomorrow.
In these six days all of the phases
of the future of education throughout the world is being discussed at
different times and on different
days.
Connie Lane, played by Margaret Smitherum, helps Tom Marlowe
The National Council of Teach- (Bill Kidwell) cram for an Astronomy examination. This is a scene
ers of Mathematics also had a from Buddy de Sylva’s "Good News."
meeting on February 21, at which
Spartan Daily photo by Allan Lasser.
Dr. Max Heaslet, H. F. Minssen
and W. Howard Myers of the
Mathematics department represent- Revelries production that will be produced in the Morris Dailey
ed San Jose State. Dr. Myers was Auditorium tomorrow and Friday nights.
the publicity chairman of the conSeveral songs have been written for "Good News" that
vention.
show promise of being top tunes hummed by State students
at
discussion
of
The main topic
the consention of mathematics for weeks to come.
Angelo Columbo, varsity basketball star and junior P. E.
teachers was the defense program.
major, has written a novelty tune
The annual musical composition
entitled "Oh No: You Just Won’t
contest, open to all students of
San elsiee State college and sponDo!" which has Ileconse a hit with
sored by the student body, is now
the "Good News" cast and peropen, it was aiivaouuiced svsterday
,oAnother
by George Matthews, theory insong, "Dreams May
structor in the Music department.
Come True," was written by WilThis annual contest, which acbur Scott, prominent senior from
cepts musical compositions from
Yuba City, and president of his
not only those in the Music departclass last year.
The second in a series of popuI
ment but from majors in a vaFROSH CONTRIM *fiON
lar music concerts will be held
riety of fields, Invites all compoStanley Hollingsworth, freshman
sitions of straight musical form.
210
of
room
Thursday afternoon in
music major from Los Molinas,
The classification of the types of
the library from 3:30 to 5 p.m. All makes his contribution to the ormusic that will be accepted are
Interested students are invited to iginal music featured in "Good
piano solos, vocal solos, instruNews" with a tune called "Imagattend.
envocal
and
ensembles,
mental
ination Makes It So," which plays
Music in n lighter vein will be
AA it Ii the. Freshinati Sopl llllll ore
sembles. The composer may enter
a prominent part In the show.
composiof
type
each
of
many
as
Nlixer and fun festiAal still two presented to the audience. Miss Le"Good News," written by Budtion as he wishes.
weeks away, preparations are pro- Blond, arts ivading room librarian,
dy de Sylla, will be given for
which
contest,
the
of
close
At the
service men, it was announced
gressing rapidly, according to Reg announced.
is to terminate on April II, the
yesterday. The Samuel French
The program will begin with a
sophomore coniniittee
Gardiner,
of
opening
the
after
first Saturday
company, publishers of "Good
short snappy piano solo, "Visions
the Spring quarter, a concert will head.
News," agreed to lift royalties
It will
Fugitive" by Propofieff.
he given with all the first
The rivalry will begin at noon
for one night.
be played by the celebrated piand second place whiners of the on March 5 and continue until
A
anist, Jesus Maria Sanroma.
Several musical specialty numfour types of compositions perform- some time on the morning of
group of four songs by Schubert bers fill in to make the two and a
ing.
March 6.
will next be played. These songs quarter hours of Revelries a muMr. Matthews -stated, "All of the
First event on the schedule is the will he sung by Marian Anderson, sical masterpiece.
compositions should be written and
tug-of-war and brawl which takes Sigrid Onegen, Henrick Schlusnuss
MORENO’S ARRANGEMENTS
handed In on regular manuscript
place on the San Carlos turf and and John McCormack. "On the
The entire music used in the
piano score and everything should
In which pants are at a premium. Steppes of Central Asia" by !Som. show has been arranged for orbe in ink. Students should not put
In the evening there will be a din, "lea Vats" by Ravel, six short chestra by Hal :Storni, one of the
their names on the compositions."
log meet piano pieces by Schonberg and the top-notch arrangers in Northern
Keine, swi
It, said that amount of awards water polo
game, followed by "First Symphony" by Sibelius will California.
Moreno is a former
for the works and other informa- and basketball
conclude the program.
Continued on page 41
a "Crazy-liat" dance.
tion will be issued soon.

MUSIC WRITING
CONTEST OPEN
TO STUDENTS

Concert Of Popular Music Tomorrow

Piano Solos Are Featured In Library

Marian Anderson Recordings Played

Fun Festival For
Frosh Soph Mixer
To Start March 5
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comes off with the Drummers
Finding competition too soft with and powerful forehand
drat
other departments, the Journalists least that’s what
they told n.
STAFF
BUSINESS
have started a blood battle among
CURRY
BUSINESS MANAGER ...... ....DOUGLAS
themselves in that invigorating
A potential dark
Office Phone BaL 7800
hone it
Capitol Ave.. Mayfair 2209
sport -tennis.
school ping-pong
change’s
HAROLD LINES
PROMOTION MANAGER
Drenton. A menace at
%al
Tennis isn’t restricted to the nis, this boy is likely
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Retell Kenneth Stephens.
to pig
Maxine Blum, Ellen Coteau, Glen McMenorny, Ruby male "trypewriter" punchers . . . a surprise before the eta
ig
Harper. Drucilla Hudson. Gloria Mitchell. Arthur there’s "hall of fire" Deny Finley, tournament.
editor of this rag, who’d just as
While on the subject of
Inman, Bill Mitchell, Ken Coleman.
soon ace you as look at you. Ten- prowesses, laurels must
OVILFIVISINO RV
........... FOR 1.11408.1..
be
nis talents of the rest of the fems on Bill Morrow and
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Bob
College Publisher, Reines...wive
Is of unknown quality at this for leading the fourth
NEW YOIS. W. V.
420 MADISON AVE.
writing.
a San Carlos turf foot
rare
Cm..
ROSTON
LOS Annul SA* Fano..
Signed up for the tourney are week.
self-alleged Don Budges . . . Bill
From the portals of
moll/
McGinnis, Wally Trahing and Niels emerge the supermen
ad sae
Nielsen. They all have serves of of the generation ... look
Ha
We are so lucky over here--with our only pure dynamite, faultless backhands college journalists.
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IT COULD HAPPEN HERE
Ills difficult to picture going to school without books, with about half the faculty you are
accustomed to studying under missing, with
your country torn by war. And yet these are
the conditions facing many students today.
We are so lucky over herwith our only
worries being perhaps tomorrow’s test or a
little rain. It is so easy to just assume that all
students are working under the same conditions
But the students of China and other war ridden countries are finding the going a little
different. They have had to pick up what
they could and travel inland because their
coasts are being bombed, their universities
destroyed. But they are still trying to continue their work because they realize its importance to their country’s future.

JENSF,N

dents through the facilities of the World Stu
dent Service Fund, which is conducting drive, starting tomorrow, to help deserving
students in the Far East and Europe.
Their goal is $218 this yearjust a small
part of the one hundred thousand dollar national goal. Let’s do our part to fulfill this
goal and help our fellow students of other nations. Boland Elliott will speak here on March
4 in the Morris Dailey Auditorium explaining
the WSSF and its aims.
The drive will last until March 6, when it will
close with a big dance at the Student Center.
Let’s support these activities that our fellow
students may continue their education as long
as possible.
Smith

LET’S PREPARE EARLY FOR AIR RAIDS
Negligence in

investigating

sounds of airplane motors

the

humming

through Army

plane

detectors caused the lack of preparedness at
Pearl Harbor.

They were prepared, but not

alert enough to make proper use of their preparedness.

San Jose, we might say, has a perfectly ehficitnt fire department, and its members have
had sufficient war emergency training to
handle a bombing raid on the city. The civilian
defense council has done marvelous work in
obtaining and training civilians to quench incendiary bombs in certain districts of the city.
Now an Auxiliary fire department has been
organised on the campus by the Spartan
Knights and Alpha Phi Omega, to function

Maps of the
water and
gas mains have been issued and experienced
students of police and fire -fighting units have
during

,TOO BUM,
TOTAY I LL
TOMORROW.

FORDEFENSE
BUY

BONDS

I

-

emergencies.

positions of

Now this seems at present very unimportant
and tedious with the war so iar away, but
here is where the example of the soldier with
a sound detector can irrefutably prove how
the little insigaificant alertnesses can make the
difference between catastrophe and adequate
protection.
Fifty more volunteers are needed to form
a complete fire -fighting unit. Unnecessary as
it may now seem, it is worth your serious attention. How about it, men?
. Trabing

STATES
SAVINGS

BONDcg,

raid

been assigned as instructors.

UNITED

DIP SE

air

i-ampus showing the

TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

OCT AROUND TO IT

Always energentic, always on its toes, keen minds
healthy bodies ... ah. that’s our Spartan Daily shift
. . . champions in the field of touch -tackle football
(osk
Drama boys), champion soft ball players (ask the D. bo
the Music men), and practically champion basketballers
it
in the bag. or should we say basket. March 9. When a

THRUST and
PARRY
Dear Thrust and Parry :
Who is it that is opposed to intercollegiate skiing within our college?
After all the efforts and enthusiasm the ski club has fostered, it
has been to no avail. After cooperative spirit of the ski team to
).xpand its efforts, the forthcoming enthusiasm was not present in
the school.
Now that the intercollegiate ski
meets are corning up this week, it
Weill% as if the ski team will not
he able to participate due to lack
of yo-operation.
Ski Club.

FRESH DOUGHNUTS
:very kind imaginable-ake, raised, French, copanut, chocolate, streisel
Ind all the restall deicious!

CHATTER TON
BAKERY
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
(-4,1"));I1E Y

Revelries Personalities
By SEIllim
BILL VOTAW is the character
who plays the role of SLATS in the
1942 version of SPARTAN REVELRIES.

government. He was Cae
few white men who tookl
It. He took the role of a
Indian."

’Me six-foot lanky police student hails from COLORADO, and
Is the type of guy who longs for
Loves BRONC
his home town.
RIDING and does it often --when
he’s back home.

He loves to travel and doe(
of itvia the thumb and frel
trainsthroughout the West
Favorite subject Is police,%
wants to be a secret service%
in the Treasury department kit
he studies awful hardbut itj
doesn’t function, especially in 0
parative Governments.
Is quite proud of the B.
shaped scar above his right ryki
happened when he got ’Moils
at the age of 16.

There’s nothing like living on an
INDIAN RESERVATION. Took
part in a regular Indian POWWOW where no English was spoken -only Indian and sign language was used. Bill was a scout,
looking out for the enemy. Says
they all had fun scalping DUMFrequently wears cowboy
MIES. He took part in the "CORO- to school - - says it’s easyn
NADA
ENTRATA," an
Indian through the California mg
pageant which was put on by the them.

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
FOR SERVICE COMM
Dear Editor:

you

folks at college lust

Thanks to you and all the "Stat- Imonths ago, but at the sash
ers" for putting me on your list I it has a definite moralcnif
for the Spartan Daily. News from tendencythe service manilla
home is always welcomeesprelal- ance that his friends at host
ly to those of tts outside the con- in wholehearted Impala)
hull
tinental
limits
of the
United the reuse for which he
arms.
states. t Florida to the Floridians.)
Since July, 1940, I have been stationed with the Aviation Cadet
Training department here at the
station. During that time a number of former State students have
completed the course for naval aviation pilot and gone to the fleet or
to one of our naval air stations.
But since the commissioning of the
Corpus Christi Air Station, few
of the California boys are trained
here.
The only other "State:"
here at present is Bill Bratton, a
former photo major, who is attending the Naval School of Photography.
My future in rather doubtful at
present as all clerical workers are
being replaced by civil ’wryly*. personnel. I WM expecting orders at
any t’ ", and my only hope is they
will take me to the Pacifie coast.
Thank you again, and my best to
all of you out there in "Sunny
California."
Sincerely yours,
Lloyd Platt.
Dear Editor:
Just like a letter fr
home, the
Spartan Daily brings the sers lee
nian familiar names, places and
events that ’oak*. interesting reading, simply. IWCIIIISW they are asoMated with an institution of which
he himself was once an active part.
True, the Spartan pithy taigain
like a letter from home) may stimulate nostalgia or that longing 10
return to the civilian mode of life
that we in the service shared with

It is for these remota
lieve the Spartan Dolly,
resents San Jose State
the hands of 200 or more
ington Square men, now in
military fields, has won Ns
special place in our mirlIO
program.
Yours sincere)),
lark L. San
D.

a

Coo Gt’

To all men students Os
A
signed for State college
Fire department end thee
will)
este(’ In joiningthere
short lint important mein
morrow at 12:15 o’clock
St 20.Marty Taylor.
II
11
w’:
tl Na: liTne forpda). 11
NI 1 ’17;11hr" iteed
officers. All_N eWslafl
al lia
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By WILBUR AGEE

SWEET REVENGE
ined by the Spartan basketball team Monday
, keen minas
ea
set "’Mire
got by the sentries at Moffett Field and turned
finally
they
V.Ibm
*"
rily staff .
1" ea a highly favored Flyer five to win 60-58.
le football
(ask %., ilbleie waling thing about the win was the fact that only two reg uisk the D.
those making the trip, and only one started the game.
boll ewe among
gave the Spartans the victory with a last tsketballers kin rovrone Staley, who
h
tasket.
9,
h W en a
CLARK OUT
McPherson gave both Stu Carter and Bill lielbush a inuchh
,,,,
fottehand dm.<
left home because of a leg injury
mg, and Elwood Clark was
hat they told
keep him out for the rest ot the season.
’’’.00 rogeno that will
. . ,
McPherson aas given some consolation by the tact that
I ;NH, he,c,e, 6 forever,
strong and can carry on. Willie Gamboa,
1,,k, e,hamnie 0 oeve team is fairly
sensational ball in the St. Mary’s tilt to share scoring hon111e1111111. at
talei."
that this was no flash -in-the-pan performance as
is likely to poll gtiAllell to show
high honors against the Flyers.
bed14 points to share
’for,. 1k’ enp 0
ROBINSON IN RUNNING
he is a strong candidate for an all -conference
he subject of
let Robinson showed
berth, scoring 14 points against the Flyers. It was Robinson
trek must be
a humiliating defeat at Reno Saturday,
rm. and Bob
kept the Spartans f
of the Spartan-Wolf pack
le fourth woo Kerins 12 points in the second half
turf foot rats,
winning streak for the Spartans in
.:.aan Nevada who broke the
vrtals of am, 11011 last fall, and it was the Spartans who broke the Nevada losing
Until the San Jose five hit Reno, the
It basketball this year.
sod
lion ... ’Ong fir,
k had dropped 16 straight games. It looked as if they were
the week-end, but they came through
d ish.
hI to drop two more over
eisy night with a convincing win.
ue solider why Nevada has not won before with such a sharp0ac forward as Bob O’Shaughnextey in the lineup. Against the
As be scored 52 points. 30 being chalked up in the Saturday night
O 3yi1131,1bt
.
OREGON WINS THREE
He was one i
powerful swimming team successfully invaded
en who took stilt,- t; eon university’s
"- lest week and came out on top with three victories and no
the role of i ’ eta
iS After dropping San Jose Thursday night, they nosed out the
g Olympic Club 38-37 Friday night, and Saturday afternoon
travel and doe:iced
Stanford 49-25.
Aa thumb and I ’
Woo bad the Spartan wrestlers and boxers are so good. Having
.1;bout t he West
lad ouch strength the last few years, both Sam Della Maggiore,
ubject is Police.apap mentor, and Dee Portal, boxing coach, are having trouble
A secret servicesaup opponents. What’s the matter with the boxing trains in the
ry department. %we
.ful hardbut it
SPORT SHORTS
on, especially in ft Iv ’Tiny" Hartranft, physical education head, won the San Jose
!mined&
Nay club Flag tournament Sunday Fred Albright. former soccer
roud of Us -sageth’"-- it San Jose State, has been playing first string for the Olympic
bove his right PNIteim in San FranciscoSan Diego continues to lead the 2C2A
on he got into alb" by virtue of their two-point win over Fresno Saturday
16.
in The Bulldogs dropped the Aztecs Friday night into second place
wears cowboy
Santa Barbara but they again took the lead. The Aztecs have
S55 it’s easys
MS and three defeats while the Gauchos have six wins and three
California zit
but we will need to win four games out of the remaining six to
the championship with either the Gauchos or the Aztecs. Fresno
j out of the running.

San Jose Baseballers Meet Stanford
Today At Palo Alto In Season Opener;
Cards Heavy Favorites To Win Tilt

Only veteran first-stringer from
last year’s San Jose team is
Taylor,

second

baseman.

Cyril
Ralph

Sanborn played a little last year,
and

will

alternate

between

first

base and the outfield.
Two men who played as freshmen last year, and who are tentatively listed as first -stringers on
It3cPherson’s squad, are Len Lan
arus, catcher, and Jack Gottschang,
pitcher. This sophomore battery
may open against the Stanfordites
today, providing Lazarus’ injured
hand does not keep him out of action. Bob Justus will take over the
catching duties in the latter case.
McPherson will take a 15-man
squad to Palo Alto, and no definite
starting team has yet been named.
Stanford’s nine has won two
games so far this season, and will
reign as favorites to repeat this afternoon, principally because nothing is known of the Spartans’ competitive ability.

Close Contests
Are Feature Of
Inter-Class Meet
By NIELS NIELSEN
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Even Coach Winter, who is supposed to know all the inside dope
on the tracksters, is at a loss to
predict winners in several events
which appear to be toss-ups and
will probably be settled by the
breaks.

its sincerely.
Jack L. 55
Coast

that brings a happy aftersense of thirst contentment. You trust the
quality of the real thing

The 220 yard dash, for instance.
may go to any one of three or four
runners. There will be Bill Smith
whose best race is the 100. Then
there is Stall Knight. who though
untried, is rated among the top
sprinters by Coach Winter.
Hank Ruiz is coming fast and
should be in at the finish, as should
Stan Bowen, a hurdler with plenty
of speed across flat terrain. One
of these four should break the tape
but which one?--your guess is as
good as anyone’s.
Another race which threatens a
sensational finish is the mile. Here
the best of the long-distance men
are entered against the middleSpeed pitted
distance runners.
against endurance.
Hamilton, state high
Jimmy
school champion of Florida, is
matched against Bob Ingram, California State champ, in what should
he a fine personal duel. Just to
make things interesting, Eustace
Rojas. winner of the Turkey Race
and top two-miler on the squad, is
entered along with Guido Teresi
and Dick Knox, who are a pair of
,osistant runners

...Coca-Cola.
I

YOU trust its quality
CocA

UNDIA ALIT110111TY OF THE COCACOLA

WELCOME
- POCKET
SNOOKER
E
HBILLIARDS
TI
Candles
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of

the

season

with

a

severely

sprained ankle.
Clark injured his ankle in the

Spartan stadium.

reasons then
rtan
Jose State eel*
260 or mow e
e nien, now in
its. has wall
hi our mighty

team physician Jack Vogelman that
Elwood Clark is out for the rest

second game of the Nevada series

meet

finite morale-hi
e service mania
friends at hot’
rted sympathy g
which he lista

CCAA cage crown took a decided
drop with the announcement by

Sari lose State’s varsity baseball team will open its season

good close races in the interclass

college just it
but at the sartAttl

What little chance the Spartan
had of annexing the

cage team

against Stanford today, weather permitting, on the Palo Alto
diamond.
The Spartan nine, coached by Walt McPherson, will be
underdogs against the Indian team, with but three weeks practice and with a squad that is green in all but one of two positions.

anything., there will he plenty of

coNrsumai

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1942

If pre-season dope amounts to
VICE

Cager Elwood Clark
Lost For Remaining
Conference Games

Soft Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

Rol. 8499

FROSH HOOPSTERS
CALL OFF GAME
The sun 1iise state fri shman
basketball game seheduled with
Santa Clara high school for yesterday afternoon was called off
by Fresh Coach Frank Carroll.
No future game with the Santa
Clara high team has been an
flounced.

Boysen Takes
Large Lead In
Scoring Column
Dutch Boysen has taken a commanding lead in the basketball
scoring, amassing a total of 185
points in the 23 games played to
date-. Boy sen has garnered 82 field
goals and has made 21 from the
foul line.

on Saturday.

His loss is twofold

for Coach Walter McPherson, for
Clark is the third highest scorer
and the tallest man on the squad.
LEAVE FRIDAY
The Spartans will leave Friday
for a six-game series against CCAA
teams to wind up the ’42 season.
McPherson has been giving his men
long workouts this week in preparation for the grand slam finale,
and even had them play against
the Moffett Field Flyers Monday
night.
Stuart (Stu) Carter, senior
P. E. major from San Leandro.
was elected captain of the varsity basketball team last night
at a dinner held at the home of
Coach Walter McPherson.
He kept regulars Stu Carter and
Bill lielbush out of this contest,
but led by blond Bert Robinson and
Wayne Staley, the Spartans
grounded the Flyers 80 to 58.
SCORED 14 POINTS
Robinson scored 14 points for
high-point honors for the winners,
and Staley sank the winning goal
with 25 seconds left to play in the
game. Bruce Hale scored 18 markers for Moffett.
The conference race was thrown
into a three-way scramble last
week-end when Fresno and San
Diego split a two-game series. Fresno won Friday, 59 to 30, but fell
Saturday night, 60 to 58.
The teams left In the running
are Santa Barbara, San Diego and
San Jose, The Spartans play Santa
Barbara on Friday and Saturday,
and then meet San Diego on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday a n d
Thursday.
To stay in the race, San Jose
must at least break even with
Santa Barbara.
How they stand:
W.
L.
3
5
San Diego
4
6
Santa Barbara
3
3
San Jose
7
*Fresno
5

Bill Helbush still holds down the
second spot with 157 points. Helbush has dropped 62 through the
net from the floor and has made 33
charity tosses.
CLARK THIRD
Elwood Clark holds down the
third spot with 131 and is followed closely by Bert Robinson,
who has accounted for 116 of the
Spartans’ points.
The opponents. who have taken
14 of the 23 games the Spartans
have played this season, have a
scoring lead of over 100. The foes
have made 446 field goals and have
garnered 191 points from the foul
line for a total of 1083. The Spartans have a total of 980 points,
making 409 buckets from the floor
and 162 from the foul line.
COMPLETE STANDINGS
F.G.
F.T. Pk.
Floysen f
. .
. 32
21
135
Helbush g ..
62
33
137
19
131
Sti
Clark e
Robinson g
45
26
116
Completed schedule.
Gamboa f
36
18
88
80
IS
75
Carter f
Diedericksen g
28
10
68
6
54
Zeinanek c
24
Start g
8
52
22
Columbo f
6
3
17
Sonntag f
7
0
14
Flake e
4
0
8
Seeking win No. 2 In five starts.
I
7 San Jose’s varsity swimming team
Staley g
3
1
7 will invade Oakland Friday night
Borg, f
3
Johnson f
1
3 for a return battle with the Athens
club mermen.
409
182
960
As result of their previous 3421 win, the Spartans will be highly
favored to take their opponents
for the second straight time this
year and bring victory No. 2 home.
In the previous meet in the loThe newly purchased San Jose cal pool, the
Spartans captured
Tennic club is open to students and seven
of the nine first places,
faculty on week -ends for individ- losing only the
diving and 200ual play. announces Glenn "Tiny" yard breaststroke.
Hartranft, physical education head.
However, one thing in rtttvor of
During the school days, how- the Athens
mermen is the fact that
ever, classes will he using the the Sksartans will
not he used to
courts, and the tennis team occu- the longer pool. which
may hampies the courts from 3 to 5 o’clock per their
time to some extent,
each school day.
says Coach Charley Walker.

Spartan Mermen
Battle Athens
Club Friday

Tennis Club
Open Weekends

W’ill all organizations who received letters concerning the AWA
fashion show and have not already
sent in their candidates’ Mines
please do so by tomorrow at the
very latest? Reply by organization
box A.

NEED
MONEY?
It pays to be well groomed
Have Your Hair Cut Today
ot
1...HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos St.

---....11111111111111111111
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NEWS BRIEFS
Soph Council

Librarian Speaks

1 Stuart Chase,
Economic Expert,
To Speak Here

Miss Doris Gates ot the library
Jane Thulin was elected to the
staff will speak during a panel dis- Sophomore General Council last
cussion at the seventy-second anweek in the place of Paul Borg.
nual meeting of education adminisMiss Thulin is an art major
trators to be held in San Francisco
the remainder of this week and whose home town is Palo Alto.
next.
The sophomore class was repreMiss Gates will participate in the sented at the gripe dinner last
discussion of "Elementary Schools night by President Webber Lund
of Tomorrow," which will be held and Vice-President Keith Robison.
Tuesday when the department of
elementary school principals meet.

Club Meets

Canteen Luncheon

The Cosmopolitan club will meet
tomorrow night in the Student
Center at 7:15, and will feature as
entertainment country dancing led
by Ruth Adele, former San Jose
After the
State college student.
dancing, refreshments will be
Students interested in
served.
meeting members of the Cosmopolitan club are invited to attend this
’sleeting

A canteen luncheon will be held
in the College Tea Room in the
Horne Economics building tomorrow noon.
The luncheon will be held in an
air raid shelter setting with appropriate decorations of air raid precautions, war slogans, and signs
found in air raid shelters in England.

Winter Quarter’s
Work Turned In

SPEECH SQUADS
SYMPOSIUM
IINTomoRRow

According to the head of the Red
Cross Unit of San Jose, it was ,
"just like Christmas" when the
campus unit turned in its second
consignment of knitting and sewing for the winter quarter last
week.
This last consignment consisted
of 30 shelter suits, 35 sweater sets
and 19 white flannel sleepers.
ed,
Work is now being started on red.
blue, and brown romper suits. They
will take the place of shelter suits
the sewing consignments for the
remainder of the quarter.
Miss Pauline Lynch, head of the
campus Red Cross Unit, points out
that she plans to take two women
students with her next time a consignment is completed, so that they
may share in the compliments on
the work

Orientation Class
Meets Tomorrow
In Little Theater
Senior orientation will again
meet tomorrow morning at 11
o’clock, announces class president
Wes Young. The class has not met
for the past two weeks.
An
hour
program
is being
planned by orientation program
chairman Lila Carrington, who
states that all soldiers in or near
San Jose are invited to attend.
Miss Carrington has not announced what the program will
consist of.

More About Prom

The weekly meeting of the Forensic squad’s Intercollegiate symposium, scheduled to be held in the
Student Union last night, has been
postponed until tomorrow night.
The meeting will be held in the
Student Union at 8 o’clock.
Instead of participants from the
University of Santa Clara, as previously announced, two delegates
from the Women’s Discussion
squad of the University of Washington, headed by Dr. W. W. Bird,
associate professor of speech at
The
Washington, will appear.
group is at present making its annual discussion tour of California
universities and colleges.
Kenneth Fischer, debate squad
member, will act as student chairman over the general symposium.
Those participating in the discussion include Loraine Dorsey.
Arthur Grey, Allan Isaksen, Liberata Ruscigno, Joanna Overman,
Howard Melton, Marjorie Howell,
To m Griffin, Richard Flower,
Helen Cronk, Elwood Clark, Florence Booth, Francis Stoffels, Thomas Warren, Bette Jane Toland and
Wesley Young

Sciences Needed
For Navy Positions
"Teach your students mathematics and science. The Navy is composed of technical exports, and
these subjects are basic requirements for all tecl ’ Ill work." Thus
the Navy department
izes
its need for well -trained men to
take over key positions in the
future.
Without exception, every one of
the officers’ training courses require at least a year of math, and
many call for a comprehensive science background.
To assist the country’s educators in co-ordinating their program
with the Navy’s educational requirements, the service has printed a folder to serve as a guide to
the enlister in choosing the type
of Navy job he feels best qualified
to perform.
To those men interested in any
branch of the naval service, the
hnoklet is Intended as a guide and
reference. It may bo Ohtftillell at
this school in the Publivati011%
office.

4Continued from page It
able popularity and SIICee111 at the
Del Mar club in Santa Monica,
Club Deauville in San Francisco,
Casino Gardens in Ocean Park, Del
Monte hotel, and the Olympic hotel
In Seattle.
A triple threat man himself, Eddy
radiates much personality as a
leader, a vocalist featuring mostly
sweet and romantic tunes that are
sure to start heart-throbs, and a
trumpet solo gentleman. Featured
with Fitzpatrick is "Big Bill" Wallace. six feet two and 245-pound
master of ceremonies, who is the
second Phil Harris because of his
voice - similarity, which is said to
he uncanny.
The hand, formed in 1932, still
retains eight members out of the
riginal eleven. which makes it a
solidly organized group.
It will
It to 1 a.m.
play fr
Bids for the formal affair are
81.65, and according to Majorie
The college V3ICA will Meet toBehrman, hid chairman, they will
soon be on sale. The bids will be night at 7:30 in the city "1’". The
limited and will be sold exclusively meeting is to he short and all oleo
are invited to attend.
to the juniors for the first week.

PRIZES AT SPOT DANCE AFTER
FRIDAY NIGHT’S REVELRIES SHN
CLYDE APPLEBY TO SWING BAT ve

sI tan I base, well-known commentator on economic problems
who will speak in Morris Dailey
By BEE LAURENCE
March 13, is noted for
auditor’
his exceptional ability to change
Prizes to the lucky couple will be offered in the
Spot
the complexities of economics to
feature of the student body dance following the Spartan Rol
simple, easily understood material,
night.
according to Dr. William Poytress. ries Friday
Judges will select a certain spot on the dance floor, cpuil
head of the Social Science department.
couple standing on that spot as the music ceases Will tell
the awards.
"Students in my classes have reClyde Appleby’s orch.An
viewed his books and each one has
play for the dance, winch
been impressed with the interestSPARTAN REVELRIES
ell
held In the Men’s gyni.
ing manner of Mr. Chase’s writBOARD
ing," Dr. Poytress declared. "He
DECORATION,
Len Has ki n. Irving Gold,
Decorations will cup
knows how to put complex ecoClyde Appleby. Jeanette Owen,
idea of the Revelries
nomic material into popular lanWesley
Caro.
John
Bill Lee,
lighting college students and
guage."
Young, Florence Sender. Please
activities. Members of Smoot
RIGHT QUESTIONS
office
for
Publications
meet in
Tam will make most of the
It has been said that the most
shot.Atkinson.
La Torre
ties to be used, with othen
important thing in Mt. Chase’s
donated by downtown stores
manner of handling his subject is
dents are asked not to d
that he always asks the right quesof the materials, since the
tions, according to Dr. Poytress.
body will have to pay for LI
This is the first step in an analage to the property coat
yak of any subject.
A. S. B. FREE
"His articles are stimulating and
Admission to the dance Is
provocative," said Dr. Poytress.
student body members.
"They make one think."
be 10 cents to outsiders
), N ER
By ROBERT
Dean of Men Paul Pitman, wto,
dents without A. S. B.
has read litany of Stuart Chase’s
New exhibits are being displayed dance will be a no-stag
books, including "Your Money’s
Patrons who have awe
In the library this week. Spartan
Worth" and "Tragedy of Waste,"
Revelries, electrical apparatus, Cal- tations to the dance are
of the man’s
spoke favorably
ifornia missions and design in art Mrs. Willard Rice and Miss
knack of making economics intelliwork are the themes of the ex- Freitas.
gible to the ccnilmuon man, although
Volunteers to help in
hibits.
the orthodox economist might not
Posters, photographs, and water- the gym are needed,
approve of his technique.
Beverly Byrnes, chairman el
color paintings are used to adverSubject of Mr. Chase’s talk will
Social Affairs committer.
’Li
the Spartan Revelries show.
tise
be "After the War --What?" Dr.
PC CZ
The watercolors depict scenes from
Poytress said that he expected Mr.
the play.
Chase to tie up the problems to
ft
ELECTRICAL TOOLS
be met after the war with his own
Industhe
area
of
electrical
The
views on the situation of the last
1(1
AIML:
few years. Basic problems to be trial Arts department has one of
complete
and
interesting
the
most
considered are money, production
and government initiative, accord- displays on exhibit. This has been
in the linrary snowcases for some
ing to Dr. Puyiress.
The intricate meehanical
Tickets to the program may be time.
recently returnal
electrician are YMCA and
obtained front Mrs. Helen Plant in devices used by the
Paris, will speak on
the exhibit.
the Dean of Women’s office, the displayed in
Europe Today," I
Sonic of the items on display are "Youth in
city YWCA, VNICA, the college
,
Student Center this monillige ts
m
1 WCA, Curtis Lindsay’s, Hart’s a resistance measurer, a watt me- o’clock. Mr. Anderson haat,
.v.
Lending Library, and Bale’s Lend- ter for measuring power, a Weston Paris since the last WWI
’s1
ing Library. Admissi llll prices are A(’ ammeter and a Weston AC where he worked among IRBILss
31.10, 83 cents, 55 cents, and 39 voltmeter; also a crude radio, a Russians. He founded the
las s
cents. Student prices are 39 cents. pholo-electrie cell used in motion parnasse Y.M.C.A. corresponds
tri tn
Mr. Chase will he presented un- pictures, a telegraph set, an old- school at the University
der the auspices of the college type crystal receiver, a transmit- and recruited White Russians tem
ter, a telepl
a receiver, a I IAVCA Advisory Board.
as professors, declares Jean.
drop ann ttttt
different types
secretary.
of light globes, a 30-watts trans- Y.N1.C.A.
He witnessed the Ceram
former built by the students. and
of Paris and knell
an expe
’,dal transformer built pation
thing of the true sit
All General Elementary and
by the students.
France, she says. All
Kindergarten - Primary students
MISSIONS
members and students are
who plan to do student teaching
In the Education Reference room
hear the talk.
during the spring quarter are
the California missions are the to
asked to register in the Educasubject of display. Pictures of four
tion office, room 161. All apof the missions adorn the bulletin
plications must be in by March
boards. Books concerning Jusiipero
6th.
rnItillUed frOn, i’’’
Serra, Spain in the old West, Old
oI
behol
Monterey, the California Padres Atantrd student, and
Lost: White and brown oil silk and the mission period from 1769- Selective Service Act adniti
umbrella with holes in top. Please 1823, are displayed with the pic- orche’C:
stra, he played fa
17111$
return to lost and found.
ture’s
the bigger dimes at

Four New Exhibits
Displayed In Library
Cases This Week

YMCA SECRETARY::
SPEAKS TODAY
STUDENT CENT

Student Teaching

The 1942 Revelliti,

Rae Steele.

In the 111,11(11 in art display, PMphasis is played on how proper
All women’s I’. E. howling class- desig tt i tt g MILVes paper and encoures will meet at the Valley Bowl ages freed
and experimentation
across from the Hotel De A11741 for because of the flexibility of the
remainder of the ornerier.
merit
. S
of the college design work Is displased in this e%Attention. Fencers: Don’t forget hibit.
that there will be a chance to duel
with your favorite pp
mt MonAll those who entered the chess
day afternoon at I o’clock in the tournament look 1/11 the Student
Ini gym.
Union bulletin board for the draw
Bette Jane ’roland.
logs,

SAN JOSE COUNTRY CLUB

State,
conducted
A 20-piece band
-know, an,
Clyde Appleby, well
MUSladllimph
pus hand leader and
,oilfts r:
or for the Revelries shoo.
thy
production
(Or the de Sylva
fed
Fry offurldelffilicioCliusTilailka’NO
Sandwiches and hall
cooked meals,.

FAT BOY WW1
CIO
7th and Santa

SEMI TORMA1,--and

WITH
CLYDEAPPLEBY
and

GAMA’
DELTA SIGMA
Complete Floor Show

1i
I
) .
latei

kid
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